Year 1 Home learning Menu – Spring
Topics: Our Island and Seasonal change
Task 1 – PSCHE

Task 2 – Cooking/Food Tech

How do you keep yourself healthy?
Draw a picture of yourself in the
centre of a page.
Around your picture write and draw
the different ways you keep yourself
healthy.

Challenge—Can you label your
drawings?

Task 4– Computing

Four Nations

Use Microsoft Word (or a similar
program) to create a poster about
one of your topics from the Autumn
Term.

Create an animal of your choice using fruit! With adult support, please
cut some fruit of your choice to create your amazing animal! Be as creative as you can, taking some photos
to showcase your creation!

Research using a range of sources,
e.g. internet, books etc. different
aspects of one of the four nations (England, Wales, Scotland
and Northern Ireland) and create
an informative poster!

Task 6 – Art

Task 7—Citizenship

Van Gogh

Take a caring walk.

Task 5 – Knowledge & Understanding of the World—linked to
Science

Plant a seed and watch it grow.
Make observational drawings.

Task 3 – History/Geography

Look at Van Gogh’s artwork of sunflowers and how he uses lines in his
work.
Choose a flower or plant to observe
and draw using the style of Van Gogh
using paint or pastels.

Walk around an environment (garden,
woods, park). During the walk can you
find things that people should look
after? i.e. plants, ponds, rubbish, graffiti,
dog waste bins, animal habitats, wildlife
areas. Discuss and make a list of what
needs to be looked after in the environment.

Please complete at least 4 of the tasks on the attached menu and these can be kept in your yellow home learning book.
At least 2 pieces of homework are due in by Monday 7th February and then at least 2 pieces are due in by Monday 21st March.
All Homework should be uploaded to Google Classroom.
Weekly core homework will continue to be posted on Google Classroom.

Can you use different style/colour
fonts? Can you include a picture
from the internet? Print out your
poster and stick it in your Home
Learning book as evidence.

Task 8– Experience

Visit ‘Van Gogh: Immersive
Experience’.
OR
Visit The National Gallery in person or
online.
Can you spot any work by Van Gogh?

